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A 1-step method for staining the anterior lens capsule with trypan blue is de-
scribed. The dye is instilled via a paracentesis port at the start of cataract extrac-
tion. As aqueous humor is allowed to exit the anterior chamber (AC), which
consequently shallows, the resulting pupil block confines the dye to the AC. An
ophthalmic viscosurgical device (OVD) is used to flush dye-stained aqueous from
the AC, circumventing the need for AC washout. Although the OVD may be
tinged with dye, this does not impede performing capsulorhexis. This method
does not add to the surgical time, requires no additional instruments or materials,
and is safe.
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replacing the OVD; there is sufficient staining of theThe long-term safety of trypan blue in the anterior
capsule but negligible staining of the OVD, enablingchamber (AC) in eyes having cataract surgery1 has

recently been exploited by using the dye to stain the good visualization of the capsule.5

anterior crystalline lens capsule to facilitate capsulo- In our early work with capsule dyes, a central issue
rhexis.2–4 The ideal method of dye application must still was confining the dye to the AC,2,3 since it was possible
be determined. to inject too much dye, resulting in posterior capsule

Two techniques are common. In the first, the AC staining (and, consequently, a reduced red reflex). Our
is filled with air and dye is injected onto the capsule.4 early observation has since been reported.8 We devel-
In the second, dye is injected after the AC is filled with oped a technique of injecting a viscous OVD into the
an ophthalmic viscosurgical device (OVD).2–6 More re- AC followed by a less viscous OVD over the pupil,
cently, other techniques have been described in which thus pushing the viscous OVD peripherally over the
the dye is mixed into an OVD or is painted directly pupil margin and iris (reverse soft shell). Trypan blue
onto the anterior capsule with a special cannula7 or was then injected directly onto the capsule. This in-
swept across the capsule from a reservoir under the iris6 duced some blocking by a viscous barrier at the pupil
under cover of an OVD. With dilute solutions, it is margin. This method is time consuming and expensive
possible to stain the capsule under OVD cover without as it involves the use of 2 OVDs, but it is preferable

to a relatively uncontrolled method that subjects the
corneal endothelium to potential injuries from air.9,10

We present an alternative method in which trypanAccepted for publication February 13, 2004.
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port without first injecting air or an OVD.
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Figure 2. (San Laureano) Ophthalmic viscosurgical device ex-
pression of dyed aqueous humor from the AC. Note the posterior lip
of the paracentesis wound depressed by the injection cannula to
facilitate egress of dyed aqueous humor.

Figure 1. (San Laureano) Top: A pupil block induced by deliberate
shallowing of the AC confines trypan blue to the AC. Bottom: Trypan
blue is injected into the AC with egress of aqueous humor, allowing
shallowing of the AC.

places dyed aqueous humor from the AC through the
port site (Figure 2). The dye is further diluted by contin-

Figure 3. (San Laureano) Capsulorhexis is started with a clear
ued secretion of aqueous humor (Figures 3 and 4). Care view through the partially stained OVD.
is taken to inject a small amount of OVD just inside
the paracentesis to minimize damage to the anterior

The corneal or scleral incision is then completed,capsule by the cannula tip, since visualization may be
and additional OVD can be inserted via the incision,momentarily impeded by the dye. Because the dye is
further diluting the AC dye. Removing dye or OVDkept mostly within the pupil using this method, mini-
from the AC is unnecessary. Capsulorhexis is then per-mal contact is made with the iris. After the dilution
formed (Figure 3) with excellent visualization of thesteps, the amount of dye in the OVD is barely visible,
capsule through the trypan-blue-tinged OVD. In ourminimizing the dye’s access to the trabecular meshwork
hospital pharmacy, trypan blue was dissolved in a 0.1%and vascular system. Compared with irrigating dye from
balanced salt solution (filtered through a 0.22 �m filter)the AC, injecting an OVD with aqueous egress is a
and used on the day of manufacturing.2,3 This prepara-low-pressure maneuver, minimizing the potential access

of dye to the angle. tion is preservative free.
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on the corneal endothelium, consistent with earlier re-
ports1 of long-term safety and the routine use of this
dye in eye banks as a vital stain for the endothelium.

To date, we have not observed staining of the poste-
rior capsule. This may be important as there is evidence
that substances applied or injected into the AC may
find their way to the retina.11,12 Recently, toxic effects
of indocyanine green (ICG) for capsule and retinal
membrane staining have been reported when the dye
was used for macular surgery13,14; under certain experi-
mental conditions, trypan blue may also display retinal
toxicity.15 Although the pathophysiology is unclear,16,17

it is not surprising since the retinotoxic effects of ICG
in the rabbit were reported in 1976.18 Of concern is
that ICG appears to bind to the retina for a long time
and may be a photosensitizer.19,20 Our method may
reduce the risk for posterior segment access if ICG is
used as a capsule dye.

In our method, it appears that as the AC shallows
Figure 4. (San Laureano) Aqueous humor at the pupil margin,

with some loss of aqueous as the dye is injected (withevident by dilution of the dyed aqueous (black arrowheads). The
freshly secreted aqueous front is delineated with white arrowheads. pressure applied by the injection cannula on the poste-
This phenomenon occasionally requires reinjection of trypan blue into rior lip of the paracentesis port), there is closer iris�len-
the AC to ensure more uniform capsule staining.

ticular apposition (pupil block). This effectively confines
the dye to the anterior capsule and AC. Our method

Results minimizes the risk for dye injection into the posterior
segment and thus the risk for posterior segment toxicity.The technique was used in 50 patients in whom

Of the 2-step techniques, we agree with a previouscapsulorhexis was expected to be difficult (eg, patients
report that injecting dye under an OVD is faster andwith white or very brunescent cataracts, corneal scarring
safer than the air-bubble technique, given the potentiallyor haze, or a poor red reflex from retinal hyperpigmenta-
injurious effect of air on the endothelium.9,10 It is thetion or vitreous opacity). A single application of the
third5,7 1-step technique described but has the advantagedye was made in 48 cases; in 2 cases, a second application
of not requiring a special cannula to paint dye on thewas applied because of aqueous humor at the pupil
capsule. Compared with another 1-step technique, ouredge (Figure 4) that diluted the dye at the pupil margin.
method does not require lower dilutions of trypan blue.5

All cases showed adequate central staining of the anterior
These techniques are quicker than methods in whichcapsule with no apparent posterior capsule staining.
the OVD is exchanged or in which the dye is mixedA successful anterior capsulorhexis was performed in
with an OVD. The technique we describe does not addall cases.
appreciably to the operating time, requires no additional
instruments or materials, and is safe while allowing the
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